“GOSPEL TRACT SOULWINNING — ‘GO YE’ PREPARED!”
by Rev. Jim L. Bray — Author of the Salvation Tract,

“How to Be 100% Sure of Heaven”
Everyday, if we obey God’s “Great Commission” given to each of us, we need to be concerned
about and looking for opportunities to give the gospel message to the lost all around us--at our front
door, our mail box, the store, bank, gas station or wherever our daily or weekly routine takes us. While
there are other good methods of personal evangelism and soul winning, THERE IS NO QUICKER OR EASIER
METHOD of SOULWINNING than the daily distribution of GOSPEL TRACTS!
First, it is truly the QUICKEST METHOD of personal SOULWINNING because It literally takes only
seconds to do, and that’s very important! Why? Sometimes, though we might have the time to sit down
with someone and go through the plan of salvation with them, they don't have the time. At other times it's
the other way around, when they have the time, but we don't. But probably most of the time, neither they
nor we have the time right then to sit down and go through the gospel message together. Therefore, in
our very busy routines in this very fast-paced world, passing out gospel tracts to people all around us is
probably the very best solution to this time problem of getting the salvation message to others who are in
a hurry. “It only takes 10 seconds” to hand someone a tract and ask them to read it, but that 10 seconds
could make the difference for them between life and death, and between Heaven and Hell! (As a matter of
fact, "It only takes 10 seconds” just might be an excellent theme for a soulwinning conference at your
church sometime!) If we don’t carry gospel tracts with us daily wherever we go, we probably will walk right
on by unsaved people without having time to give them the gospel message or to even think about their
need. So tracts can greatly help us carry out God’s “Great Commission” everyday! They’re like "little
preachers" that “always have the time" to present the salvation message to people we meet when we’re in
a hurry and don’t have the time to talk with them right then. Also, tracts are “always willing to wait” as long as
necessary till those people who didn’t have time to listen to us before finally have the time later on to sit down
and read the tracts at their convenience, and as the Holy Spirit convicts and reminds them later to read!
Second, it is truly the EASIEST METHOD of personal SOULWINNING because any believer (even a
brand new convert) can do it, even if they haven’t yet memorized the references for all the salvation
verses. Even believers who tend to be shy or nervous when talking to others (especially about salvation)
can very easily hand a person a tract and simply ask if they would read it. We need to have soulwinning
churches today and see them grow numerically by being filled with new believers, and nothing will add
new converts to churches quicker than having their members active in daily soulwinning and passing out
tracts everywhere they go. Certainly, there’s no quicker or easier way for believers to witness to others
and reach the most people in the least amount of time than by always carrying tracts with them and passing
them out wherever they go.
Of course, we should not only obey the “Go ye” of the Great Commission, but before we “go”, we should know
that we’re PREPARED as “fishers of men” with gospel tracts in our pockets or purses! Before we go as
fishers of fish, should we be prepared by taking our pole with us? Well of course! Then before we go as
“fishers of men”, it’s even more important that we be prepared by taking our tracts with us! We wouldn’t
think of being unprepared by going anywhere without our money wallet for financial reasons. Then we
certainly shouldn’t think of being unprepared by going anywhere without our “TRACT WALLET” for
soulwinning reasons! A vinyl CHECKBOOK COVER (which you can get free from any bank) makes an
excellent “tract wallet” to carry your tracts in your pocket or purse for quick access each time you see an
opportunity to give one out. This tract wallet will allow men to always carry tracts with them in their hip
pocket, and especially when wearing a shirt that has no pocket for tracts. It will allow women to always
have tracts with them in their purses and keep them in good condition, even if their purses ever get
"overstuffed"! Your tract wallet is the “fishing pole” you need for “casting” God’s Word to others and that
is essential in catching “souls for Jesus”! If you follow Christ and other soulwinners as “fishers of men”, then
“go ye into all” your “world” both “pre-prayered” and PREPARED while looking for opportunities where you can
give out tracts from your…

“TRACT WALLET”! Remember: “Don’t leave home without it!” “GO YE” -- PREPARED!

